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SUMMARY 

Forecasting of crop production is one of the most important aspects of 
agricultural statistics system. Yield forecasts in the country at present are 
based on the traditional approach of crop condition and the area under the 
crop. The main factors affecting crop yield are agricultural inputs and 
weather. Use of these factors forms one class of models of forecasting crop 
yields. Another approach uses crop vigor through remotely sensed satellite 
data. In this regard several studies have been undertaken to establish 
relationship between spectral parameters through vegetation indices and the 
crop yield. Shah [12] used satellite data and geographical information system 
(GIS) technology for developing crop yield models. Verma et al. [22] 
presented a study on evaluation of crop cut method and farmers reports for 
estimating crop production. The results of the study showed that farmers eye 
estimates are remarkably close to actual production figures. In the present 
study an attempt is made to use farmers eye estimate of crop yield more 
objectively as an auxiliary variable along with the spectral vegetation indices 
obtained from satellite data to develop an improved crop yield model. The 
crop yield data is obtained from the general crop estimation surveys (GCES) 
based on crop cutting experiments. The farmer's eye estimates of the crop 
yield of the fields which have been selected for GCES and the satellite data 
of the corresponding area are obtained at the time of maximum vegetative 
growth stage of crop (about 4-6 weeks before harvest) when they have the 
highest correlation with the crop yield. The findings of this study suggest that 
a reliable and timely crop yield forecast may be obtained by using the NDVI 
from remote sensing satellite spectral data along with the farmer's eye 
estimate of yield as the two explanatory variables. 

1. Introduction 

Agriculture is the backbone of Indian economy, contributing about 40 
percent towards the Gross National Product (GNP) and providing livelihood to 
about 70 percent of the population. So, for a primarily agriculture based country 
like India, reliable, accurate and timely information on types of crops grown and 
their acreages, crop yield and crop growth conditions are vital components for 
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planning efficient management of natural resources. This involves formulating 
and implementing appropriate prices of agricultural commodities, strengthening 
country's food security and distribution system and import/export policies of 
these commodities from time to time. 

India is one of the few countries, which have a well-established system of 
collection of agricultural statistics and detailed statistics of land utilization are 
continuously available since 1884. The crop production of principal agricultural 
crops in the country is usually estimated as a product of area under the crop and 
the average yield per unit area of the crop. The estimates of the crop acreage at a 
district level are mostly obtained through complete enumeration whereas the 
average yield is obtained through general crop estimation surveys (GCES) on 
the basis of crop cutting experiments conducted on a number of randomly 
selected fields in a sample of villages in the district. Sukhatme and Panse [20] 
describe these surveys in detail. 

The crop forecasts/advanced estimates of crops are presently developed by 
Ministry of Agriculture. The advance estimates of kharif crops are first prepared 
in July/August tentatively when behavior of South-West monsoon is clear and 
reports of coverage of area under crops from the states are available. The 
advance estimates are reviewed during December/January when estimates of 
area under kharif crop become available under the Timely Reporting Scheme 
(TRS) and results of the crop cutting experiments portion from the NSSO 
(normally 10%) become available. The advance estimates ofrabi season are also 
prepared at this stage. The advance estimates are again reviewed in the month of 
April based on information obtained from the states giving the final forecast for 
kharif. 

With the advent of Remote Sensing Technology during 1970s, its great 
potential in the field of agriculture have opened new vistas of improving the 
agricultural statistics system all over the world. Space borne satellite data has 
been widely used in the field of agriculture for estimation of area under different 
major crops like wheat, paddy, groundnut and sugarcane. Sahai and 
Navalgund [13] describe the IRS utilization programme in Agriculture. Studies 
have also been made to examine the relationship of crop growth parameters like 
leaf area index (LA!) representing crop vigour and the spectral data in the form 
of several vegetation indices developed from the spectral data of various bands 
(Tucker et al. [21]). Remote sensing satellite data has also been used for 
improving the crop yield estimation through crop cutting experiments and also 
for developing crop yield models. 

During 1990-92 a study was conducted at the Indian Agricultural Statistics 
Research Institute (IASRI) to examine the usefulness of satellite spectral data 
for stratification of crop area based on vegetation indices for improving crop 
yield estimation from the GCES. This study showed that the efficiency of crop 
yield estimation could be increased considerably by using the satellite data along 
with the survey data. The results of this study are given in Singh et al. [14]. 
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Another similar study was undertaken during 1996-98 for improved estimation 
of wheat crop yield in district Rohtak for 1995-1996 using the IRS 1 B - LISS II 
satellite data and the crop yield data for rabi 1996. The results from this study 
presented "in Singh et al. [17] also showed that satellite data in the form of 
vegetation indices greatly improves the efficiency of crop yield estimator. 

2. Use ofSatellite Data in Crop Yield Modelling 

The main factors affecting crop yield are inputs and weather. Use of these 
factors forms one class of models for forecasting crop yields. The other 
approach uses plant vigour measured through plant characters. It is assumed that 
plant characters are integrated effects of all the factors affecting yield. Yet 
another approach is measurement of crop vigor through remotely sensed data. 
These approaches are being tried by various organizations. Box and Jenkins [2] 
used time series models for forecasting yield where the variation in yield during 
different years is explained using historical data through trend analysis and 
presented the well-known technique of auto regressive integrated moving 
averages (ARIMA). 

The approach using weather parameters is normally based on time series 
data. The major work in this regard has been attempted at IMD. Their studies 
involve identification of significant weather parameters in different periods and 
utilizing these parameters in the regression model along with trend. At IASRI, 
studies have been carried out at district level using weekly weather parameters. 
Various composite weather variables were derived as weighted accumulations of 
weekly weather parameters up to the time of forecast and were used as 
regressors in the model along with trend. Principal components of 
weather variables were also tried for developing the model (Agarwal et al. [1]; 
Jain et al. [5]). The problem associated with meteorological model is assumption 
of same weather prevailing in a larger area, as observatories are sparsely located. 
These models also require long ~eries of data, which are generally not available 
for most of the locations. 

The other approach using plant characters collected at farmers' fields has 
been attempted through pilot studies at IASRI, New Delhi. Mainly two types of 
models, between year and within year models have been used. Between year 
models are based on historic data and involve an assumption that present year is 
a part of the composite population of the previous years. These models utilize 
the plant characters at some suitable phenological stage of crop growth either as 
such or their suitable transformations through multiple regression technique 
(Jha et al. [6]). 

In case of crop yield modelling using satellite data, several studies have 
been undertaken to establish relationship between spectral parameters through 
vegetation indices and the crop yield. Sridhar et al. [19] presented wheat 
production forecasting for a predominantly un-irrigated region in Madhya 
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Pradesh. Singh and Ibrahim [16] examined the use of multi date satellite spectral 
data for crop yield modeling using Markov Chain Model. Saba [12] used 
satellite data and GIS technology for developing several crop yield models. 

A study on "Evaluation of crop cut method and farmers reports for 
estimating crop production" (Verma et al. [22]) was undertaken at Longacre 
Agricultural Development Centre, UK. This study was carried out in 5 countries 
in Africa during 1987 with the objective of comparing crop estimates based on 
crop cut methods with estimates obtained by asking farmers directly to state 
their production. The results of the study showed that farmers eye estimates are 
remarkably close to actual production figures in all the countries and they also 
show considerably small variance compared to the estimates based on crop 
cutting experiments. After the publication of this report considerable interest is 
again focused on using farmers estimates which are much cheaper to obtain and 
easier to conduct. However, farmers estimate being subjective in nature are not 
considered very reliable. 

In the present study, therefore an effort is made to use the farmers eye 
estimate more objectively as a auxiliary variable along with the spectral indices 
to improve the efficiency of crop yield forecasting models. 

2.1 Study Area and Extent of Data Used in the Study 

The study was conducted for district Rohtak, Haryana which is one of the 
major wheat growing areas having an acreage of more than 66 percent under 
wheat crop during rabi season. The data used in the study are 

(a) 	 General crop yield estimation survey data: The yield data for the rabi 
season for the years 1995-96 and 1997-98 from GCES for wheat crop for 
district Rohtak, Haryana. 

(b) 	 Satellite data: The satellite data for 1995-96 from IRS-lB, LISS-II of 
path 30 and Row 47 of 17th Feb., 1996. The total area of Rohtak district is 
covered in one sub scene B2 of 30-47. For 1997-98 IRS-ID LISS-III data 
of path 95 and row 51 for 4th Feb., 1998. 

(c) 	 Farmers yield appraisal data: The data of the farmers eye estimates has 
been collected for the years 1995-96 and 1997-98 for wheat crop yield 
from the farmers for the fields which have been selected for crop cutting 
experiments in the GCES. The data has been collected at the time of 
maximum vegetative growth stage where satellite data has highest 
correlation with yield. 

Further a Global Positioning System (GPS) was also used to identify the 
locations of the plots selected for crop cutting experiment in terms of their 
latitudesnongitudes and also the locations of ground control points (GCP's) 
which were later used to rectify the raw digital spectral data. 

(d) 	 Topographic maps: A topographic map is the best tool to supply ground 
truth information for visual interpretation and identification of various 
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features on satellite imageries for identifying locations of villages along 
with related features like continuous roads, canals. railway tracks etc. on 
FCC's. Survey of India topographical maps of Rohtak district on 1:50,000 
scale were used to identify the location of villages selected for the GCES. 

(e) 	 Stratification of imageries using density slicing technique " Spectral 
response characteristics of healthy vegetation, can easily be characterized 
in different parts of the electromagnetic spectrum. To further enhance the 
discrimination between different spectral vegetation classes, computation 
of different vegetation indices using infrared and red band data in the . 
electromagnetic spectrum, for describing the crop growth conditions, are 
commonly used. Two most commonly used vegetation indices are 

The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NOVI) defined as 

NOVI= IR-R and 

IR+R' 


The Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI) defined as 

RVI= IR 
R 

Where IR and R refer to radiance in infrared (band-4) and red (band-3) 
bands of the satellite. These two indices have been used in the present study to 
generate the images for post-stratification of the study area on the basis of 
vegetation vigor. 

3. Spectral Yield Models 

Spectral yield models are empirical models, which directly relate the crop 
yield to the multi-spectral satellite data or derived parameters in the form of 
spectral vegetation indices (SVI). In this procedure SVIat the time of maximum 
vegetative stage of the crop is related to final crop yield through regression 
techniques and pre harvest crop yield is forecasted. In India district level yields 
of major crops like wheat, paddy, sorghum etc. have been developed under crop 
acreage and production estimation (CAPE) project undertaken by 
National Remote Sensing Agency (NRSA), Hyderabad, Oeptt. of Space 
(Oadhwal et al. [3], Parihar et al. [lID. However these models could explain 
about 60% variation in yield and hence are not very efficient. 

In the present study we consider post-stratification based on vegetation 
indices to develop regression coefficient of y (yield) on the spectral response 
parameter (x) which may lead to improvement in efficiency of the regression 
model. 

The concept of density slicing was used to divide the RVI and NOVI 
imageries into different vegetation classes. The RVI and NOVI grey level values 
were linearly stretched over the total range (0-255) of grey level values and were 
divided into 3 classes named as 
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(i) 	 Non-vegetation class 

(ii) 	 Average vegetation class, and 
(iii) 	 High vegetation class 

Assigning different colors to different class. range values, the stratified 
imageries were generated and area falling under different strata could be 
obtained which have been used as the. strata weights. Table 1 gives the 
distribution of grey values and the area of different strata. 

Table 1. Distribution of grey values and area of different strata based on RVI and NDVI 
for district Rohtak for rabi 1995-96 and 1997-98 

NDVI 

SI.No. StratumlVeg Range of No. of Area 
classes grey villages Sq.Km. 

values selected 

1995-96 

RVI 

Range of No. of Area 
grey villages Sq.Km. 

values selected 

1. Non vegetation 0-167 934.986 0-67 851.412 

2. Av.-vegetation 168-217 39 1263.129 68-187 42 1360.522 

3. High-vegetation 218-255 36 1240.109 188-255 33 1226.468 

1997-98 

1. Non Vegetation 0-167 1525.33 0-78 1440.07 

2. Av.-vegetation 168-214 30 861.62 79-186 31 908.64 

3. High-vegetation 215-255 42 1121.85 187-255 41 1160.14 

Now we define the regression model as 

Yhi = ~o + ~h xhi + ehi 

where Yhi and xhi denote the yield and the spectral response of the ilh unit in 

the hth stratum, h =1, 2, .... L; i =1, 2, .. , mh . mh is the number of sampling units 

in the h-th stratum; 

Further let 

(ehi) 0 

V(ehi) =cr~, and 

Cov (ehi ehj) = 0 for i;t: j 

Here ~h may be estimated separately for each stratum. Under the given 

assumption, the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) estimator of the regression 

coefficient ~h for the h Ih stratum may be given by !3h as 
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mh 

L.(X hi -Xh)(Yhi -Yh) 
i=1 

mh 

L.(X hi xh)2 
;=1 

mh m h 

with Xh L. X hi I mh' Yh =L. YhJmh 
i =1 i=1 

The standard error of ~h is given by 

mh 

L.(Xhj -xh )2 

i=l 

An unbiased estimator of cr~ is given by 

The fitted regression equation can be used to predict the value of yield 
corresponding to a chosen value x~i of the spectral response as given by 

hi =~o +~h X~i 
The standard error of the predicted value is given by 

The regression coefficient estimator for the popUlation may be defined as 

L 

~= L.Wh~h 
h=l 

where w h is the weight of the h th stratum. 
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4. Integrated Yield Model Using Spectral Data and Farmers Eye 
Estimate ofCrop Yield 

Most of the crop yield models developed so far could not be adopted in 
practice either because of delay in the availability of data on different variables 
to be used in the model or the high cost in collecting the data and in analyzing 
the results. 

For any operational yield model to be successful for adoption, it is 
necessary that data should be available much before the harvest of the crop and 
it should be cost effective. Spectral data in the form of vegetation indices have 
been proved to be very useful for explaining variability of the crop yield which 
can be easily available for use in yield forecasting models. Further Verma et al. 
[22] showed that farmers eye estimates are remarkably close to actual 
production figures. But, eye estimates being subjective and amenable to several 
non-sampling errors, it is desirable that these estimates are not used directly for 
estimation of crop yield. However, this information can be used as auxiliary 
variable along with the spectral vegetation indices to improve the efficiency of 
the crop yield models. An earlier such attempt on using eye appraisal of crop 
yield of a large number of sample fields as auxiliary information had been made 
by Panse et al. [10]. 

In the present study, therefore suitable models using spectral vegetation 
indices in the form of NOVI, RVI and the farmers eye estimate of the crop yield 
as explanatory variables in the regression model have been developed for 
improved crop yield forecasting models. Both these variables can be easily 
obtained at the time of maximum vegetative stage of crop and have been proved 
very effective for developing suitable yield forecasting models. 

5. Results and Discussion 

The usual linear regression based models have been developed with the 
crop yield (y) as the dependent variable and three independent variables, namely 
RVI (XI), NOVI (X2) and the farmer's eye estimate of crop yield of the 
corresponding plot (X3)' The models have been developed using the data for the 
rabi 1995-96. These models have been used to forecast the crop yield for rabi 
1997-98 using the independent variables for 1997-98. The results are given in 
Table 2. From this table, it is seen that R2 value is 0.45 and 0.54 respectively 
when only RVI and NOVI alone are used in the model and it increases to 0.59 
when both these variables are used. However the R2 value is 0.86 when only 
farmers eye estimate is used as the explanatory variable and the R2 value 
increases to around 0.90 when it is used along with RVI or along with NOVI or 
along with both RVI and NOVI together. The partial correlation coefficients of 
the yield (y) with RVI (XI) and yield with NOVI (X2) after adjusting for the 
effect of farmer's eye estimate (X3) are respectively 0.4690 and 0.4924. The 
deviation of the predicted yield from the actual yield is very low. In almost all 

---..--.~..
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the cases it is less than 2%. The standard error of the predicted value is also 
small in all the cases and as expected it is smallest when all the three variables 
are used together but it is not much different in the case when only farmers eye 
estimate and NDVI are used. . 

The results suggest that a reliable and timely forecast may be obtained 
using NDVI from the satellite spectral data along with the farmers eye estimate 
as the two explanatory variables. Both of these variables can be obtained at the 
time of maximum vigor of the crop and objective reliable forecast may be made 
about 6-8 weeks before actual harvest of crop. 

Table 2. Wheat crop yield forecasting model using RVI (xI), NDVI (X2) and the fanners 

eye estimate (X3) as independent variables for district Rohtak for forecasting crop 


yield for rabi 1997-98 (using the model based on data for rabi 1995-96) 


Predicted value 
Percentage

R2 (Qlhac.) ya b %S.E. Deviation 

y=a+blxl 0.451596 

(3.102028) 

3.3445 
(0.5724) 

4.251948 

(1.998869) 

35.86 

(4.8568) 

13.5434 0.1653 

y=a+b1x2 0.543511 -6.18267 44.87417 35.86 13.1071 0.1652 

(2.830157) (2.721178) (5.024239) (4.7004) 

y=a+b1x3 0.867496 2.036448 0.216212 34.85 6.0828 3.0619 

(1.124314) (1.52888) (0.021125) (2.1200) 

y=a+blxl 
+b2x 2 

0.59259 

(2.03613) 

-3.798801 

(8.212242) 
b l = - 2.530032 

(5.094414) 
35.22 

(5.2418) 

14.8829 1.9872 

b2 =55.993241 
(46.451635) 

y=a+blxl 
+ b2 x3 

0.90009 

(1.00829) 

0.785252 

(1.479713) 
b l = 1.146923 

(0.510314) 
34.86 

(1.8352) 

5.2647 3.0424 

b2 '" 0.1797795 
(0.024910) 

y'"a+blx 2 
+b2x 3 

0.90345 

(0.99122) 

-1.049277 

(1.865161) 
bl =11.219523 

(1.679861) 
34.86 

(1.8046) 

5.1771 3.0430 

b 2 =0.175972 
(0.025054) 

y=a+blx! 
+b2x 2 

0.90406 

(1.02274) 

-2.144346 

(4.132285) 
b l = -0.770271 

(2.572191) 
34.86 

(1.7992) 

5.1613 3.0433 

+b3x3 
b 2 = 18.257945 

(23.994514) 

b3 =0.175182 
(0.025984) 

Actual crop yield for rabi 1997-98 = 35.92 (Qlhac) 
(Figures in brackets give the corresponding standard error) 

--..._---_....__... _----------- 
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